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SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNE

16 Prosecco, Il Fresco, Villa Sandi, Treviso, Italy      24.00
An intensely fruity aroma with hints of ripe golden apple and a fl owery note reminiscent 
of acacia fl owers. The palate is fresh and soft to the palate with pear and apple notes 
and an agreeably fruity and harmonious fi nish.

17 Il Fresco Rose, Villa Sandi, Italy       24.00
The nose is brimming with strawberry, cream, and cranberry and leads to a refreshing 
palate laden with subtle raspberry hints. It’s dry on the fi nish and wonderfully light.

18 Laurent Perrier, Brut NV, Tours-Sur-Marne, Champagne   55.00
Pale gold in colour with a steady fl ow of fi ne and persistent bubbles. The nose is 
delicate yet complex, fresh and well-balanced with hints of citrus and white fruits. Well 
defi ned, subtly rounded with expressive fl avours. The fruit progressively emerges to 
reveal a fi nely balanced champagne displaying great length on the fi nish.

19 Pocas LBV 2010           4.50/80ml
Signifi cant of ripe berry fruits. Full-bodied, yet elegant, with 
a very long rich fi nish.

PORT



1 Sauvignon Blanc, Le Charme by Christian Cabri,      17.50
 IGP Pays du Gers, France 

A shimmering bright yellow colour, with an aromatic and fresh nose. 
On the palate there are flavours of citrus fruit combined with  
blackcurrant leaf aromas and a great roundness.

2 Pinot Grigio, Ca Tesore, Veneto, Italy       17.50
The nose has hints of lemon balm, green apple and pear and the 
palate is dry and zesty with vibrant floral notes.

3 Rioja Blanco, Rioja Vega, Spain       19.50
The nose has aromas of conference pear, white flowers and some
limey notes. Fresh, clean and crisp in the mouth with good length 
and balance. 

4 Marsanne Viognier, Xavier Roger, Languedoc, France     21.00
Shimmery gold in colour. Infatuating odors of ripe apricots
and buttery notes. The mouthfeel pleases the palate with a 
full body and a long finish.

5 Chardonnay, Pitch Fork, McLaren Vale, Australia     23.00
Fruity, forward white with a juicy palate.

6 Sauvignon Blanc, Kuki, Marlborough, New Zealand     24.00
Lifted notes of fresh grapefruit and tropical fruits. A fresh palate  
with concentrated fruit flavours and a mouth-watering finish.

7 Sancerre, Domaine Sylvain Bailly, Loire, France      32.50
Very elegant Sauvignon, crisp, steely and fresh with notes of 
mown grass, herbs mineral and citrus.

WHITE WINES

8 Merlot, Tonada, Central Valley, Chile       17.50
This rich Merlot displays smooth plum and black cherry fruit flavours.

9 Malbec, Las Pampas, Mendoza, Argentina       18.50
Laden with cherry, strawberry and raspberry fruit and a faint
hint of spice and smoke.

10 Alicante Buschet, Xavier Roger, Languedoc, France     20.50
Flavours of lovely red berries, violet and vanilla slightly spiced with 
black pepper, a lot of fruit in the juicy texture, a round smooth body
 and a nice finish. 

11 Shiraz, Pitch Fork, McLaren Vale, Australia      23.00
On the nose there are aromas of plum, mulberry and black raspberry
which follow through onto a lush palate with fine savoury tannins.

12 Rioja Vega Crianza, Rioja, Spain         24.00
A bright, fruit driven Rioja with notes of cherry and cassis and a soft
vanilla edge from the oak. Smooth, soft and fruit driven.

13 Zinfandel, Smoking Loon, California, USA       25.00
Juicy aromas of plum, raspberry and mocha. On the palate, cherry
pomegranate and clove dominate with background dill and vanilla hints.

14 Château Corbin, Montagne St Emilion, France      31.50
This vintage has produced a rich plummy, concentrated wine with plush
tannins and a beautiful balance. 

15 Rose de Provence, Henri Gaillard, France       22.50
Shiny pink with pink petal reflections Develops aromas of  
mouth-watering strawberries and raspberries while also releasing light 
tones of exotic fruits. 
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